Covenant/Contracts
By Roland
Dear All,
We hope this finds you well and in good spirit.
We hope the following is of interest and helpful. It regards something We believe is very
important to understand… "The Covenant[s] vs. man-made contracts [the "mimic"…
"color of law"].
http://i.am/jah/covt.htm
May We begin by saying the ONLY real/legal laws for this entire planet are God's
Laws… period. If you don't "see", believe, agree with or know that then the following
will probably make no sense to you.
We are either God's children OBEYING His Laws or we are NOT. If you will look
around… the obvious answer is… MOST of the world is NOT. MOST of the world
[99.999999999%] are obeying man-made CON-stitutional "color of law, legislation" in
their nation-state and look at the mess.
We are told the WHOLE world has been deceived, but one man… centuries ago, decided
to believe God. His name was Abraham.
http://i.am/jah/abraham.htm
If we will follow what we are told in Scripture it leads to God's people [Abraham's
"seed"] being led out of captivity, THE Law being given to Moses [The Ten
Commandments and first five Books of The Bible] and those who willing/consciously
decided it would be better to live under God's Laws than live under man-made laws [and
be in captivity/a slave to "the system"]… accepted God's Covenant/Contract/Law.
http://i.am/jah/comand.htm
http://i.am/jah/syst.htm
Choice. No deception. Here's THE Law… either agree to live by it [OBEY] or disregard
it and die by it. Plain. Simple.
As we can all see… even The Chosen People strayed from "THE Law"/The
Covenant/Contract. The word Israel means to "champion God". To be God's champion
we must obey His Laws on this planet… NOT man-made legislation. Simple. Be an
example, just as Jesus, The Christ was/is THE EXAMPLE of God's Laws lived [The
New Covenant in PERFECT harmony with the Original Covenant]. Please see
Deuteronomy 4:2 and Matthew 5:17 - 18. [{St.} Peter and the Apostles warned; we
should OBEY God rather than men, or face the consequences in The Fire.]
King of kings' Bible - Acts 5:29 Then Peter and the [other] Apostles answered and said,
We ought to obey God rather than men.
King of kings' Bible - 1 Peter 4:17 For the time [is come] that Judgment must begin at the
House of God: and if [it] first [begin] at us, what shall the end [be] of them that obey not
the gospel of God?
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4:18 And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the un-Godly and the sinner
appear?
http://i.am/jah/kofkad.htm
So let us take a look at Satan's man-made "contracts"/covenant… the ones we were all
deceived into "accepting"/agreeing to.
Your "signature" is representative of "your word"/promise to perform [you WILL "live
up to" what you "agree{d} to"]. "Sign" something from "the state" and you "accept their
terms"… contract. It [a signature] is representative of your human parents "word" also.
So what is/was the first thing Satan [through "change agents" in his "system"] had your
parents DO? Yes… he got them to unwittingly agree to "sell" you [the human, egoself/baby] into his system, UNDER CONTRACT by signing and accepting a "birth
certificate" for you [your parents {and probably you} have been unwitting "change
agents" for Satan by "signing"]. Today, We are told… the state now also issues a Social
Security number at birth. So you've been sold/contracted into the beast system before you
are even conscious of having a human set of parents. You are brought up in a "system" of
paying "tribute"/taxes for "protection" [but we should ask… protection from whom or
what? {The answer, if you don't know is; the devil himself}].
King of kings' Bible - Thomas 9:5 Jesus said: Whoever does not hate his father and his
mother will not be able to be a disciple to Me, and whoever does not hate his brethren
and his sisters and does not take up his cross in My Way will not be worthy of Me.
http://i.am/jah/kofkad.htm
In a twisted way… the beast system [really Satan] "sees" itself as having "the right" to
ASSUME you into these "contracts"/covenants/promises.
http://i.am/jah/syst.htm
Why? Because loooong ago you accepted Satan's lie. You and I "fell" for it and willingly
put ourselves UNDER his "jurisdiction". We accepted Satan's lie[s] then and we still are
to this day.
http://i.am/jah/truth.htm
But… let Us say you are waking up to the fact you've been a prideful, arrogant,
egotistical jerk who has believed lies all your life [because you wanted what you selfishly
wanted]? Then what? You want "out" of these "contracts"? Of course… unless you are
really an idiot. How does Satan "respond" to those of you "awakening"? He gives you
"patriots" with "a way" [which are really STILL Satan's "ways"]. How do I know this
personally? Because in my own search I tried ALL the "patriot" "remedies".
I "expatriated/repatriated". I tried to "get back" my "birth certificate". I tried "rescinding"
my Social Security number. I "reclaimed" my "strawman". I went into Washington, DC
and enjoined in a fast until death in an effort to get to the truth only to discover the
"contract" [which none of you "signed"] we call "The Constitution for the United States
of America" and it's so-called "Bill of Rights" is a fraud. I wrote an affidavit rejecting this
entire fraud and submitted it to President Bush and all the appropriate state minions. I
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could go on but hopefully you get my point… THE BEAST SYSTEM DOESN'T
CARE… HENCE… NO REMEDY!!!!! I hope you "get it"!!
Think about the number of "adhesion contracts" [i.e. a "contract" that is implied and
ASSUMED and not all is disclosed] you have "signed"/ given your WORD to fulfill with
"the state"/beast system.
Did you sign to get a "drivers LICENSE"? ["License"; an instrument the state gives out
as a privilege to allow a citizen to participate in an activity that would otherwise be
illegal/unlawful]. By "signing" you agreed it is a state granted "privilege" for you to
travel.
http://i.am/jah/defin.htm
Did you sign a "state marriage license"/contract? If so… you [probably unwittingly]
agreed to make the state the third party in the marital "contract" rather than God [why do
you suppose when you get a "state divorce" you are standing in front of a black-robed
"judge"? Doesn't the "judge" "play {a} god over you… deciding on who gets what
[TOTALLY ignoring God's Laws]?
Did you "sign"/give your word when opening a "bank account"? Another "adhesion
contract" [i.e. NO full disclosure].
Did you "sign" a form/contract for your employer to take withholding taxes? Do you
"sign" a 1040 and [perhaps begrudgingly but] WILLINGLY pay your taxes each year?
Did you "sign" [a contract] to make payments into a usurious, illegal banking system for
[say] 30 years to "pay for a house" [you can NEVER own because you will ALWAYS
have to pay a tribute fee to "the state" we call "property tax"]?
We hope you "see" you have willingly [and again… perhaps unwittingly] entered into
one "contract" after another with the beast system [rather than agree to abide by God's
Laws/Covenant]. Do you understand..? "You cannot serve two masters".
We hope you "see" Satan has a counterfeit for EVERYTHING and We also hope you
"see"… "patriot" "remedies" are useless. Why? Because "the beast" ignores those
"remedies"… as it should. Why… because there is only One Remedy JUST EXACTLY
as Jesus EXAMPLED. He said, "I am The Way...." and "The Truth shall set you free".
So what is The Truth? THAT is what you must find [and I can tell you… you will not
find it by listening to and following "remedies" offered by "patriots" – no matter how
well meaning they may be].
In the past We have offered a piece entitled "How to come out of the beast system." Few
wanted to hear what was/is presented there but We will be glad to make it available again
[to those who ask] should you now be ready for it. It starts by expelling the beast, egoself within. If you can't or won't do that… then you are unable to kill off the beast
without/corrupt government. And "establishing" a "new government" will only lead to
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the same "revolve-olutionary cycle". "The Power/The Force is ONLY with a TRULY
Godly people to end this insanity. You MUST come to that place where you are "sick to
death" of this life [and trying all of our own STUPID "remedies"] for surely… if you
"love" this life… you WILL lose the other.
http://i.am/jah/starwar.htm
Please… order the free information kit we offer which includes the audio presentation of
THE Law". Also… may we STRONGLY recommend ordering the most important book
you can read on this planet right now entitled, "The Way Home or face The Fire" from
www.i.am/jah/wayad.htm or from me.
Long live The Fighters for God,
Roland
rolandcro@earthlink.net
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